Diagram on Funding Instrument to Scale up and Innovative Financing on Green Fund

- **Problem**: The Need of Green Fund is very huge
- **Funding Potential**: Domestic Funding, International Funding
  - Domestic Funding: State Budget: Expenditures, Financing
  - International Funding: Bilateral Cooperation: DfID, AFD, JICA, GIZ, Others, Multilateral Cooperation: UNFCC, MDBs: FIP, FCPF, CTF, Others
- **Funding Instrument**: Budget Transfer: PMK 136/PMK.02/2014, Penandaan Anggaran
  - Gov. Clean Inv. PPP, Trust Fund Prs. Reg. 80/2011
- **Realization of Funding**: Scale up and Innovative Financing

Fiscal Framework for accessing sufficient and predictable funding to support green development